	
  
Sunseeker Superhawk 48

SPECIFICATIONS
Accomodation
Length
Engines
Fuel Consumptions
Cabins
W/C
Base Port

9 guests + Skipper
15,2 m
3x Volvo Penta
145€/Engines Hour Use
1
1
Marina Ibiza

PRICES 2016
June & September

July & August

1.350

1.495

€/Day

RENTAL TERMS
The Price includes standard equipment, mooring in base port, full insurance for the boat
and personal accident insurance, skipper, ice and soft drinks. The prices do not include
fuel consumption, mooring out of base port, and taxes (21% VAT).

Sunseeker Superhawk is 15m in length and comfortably takes up to 10 people on board.
With its beautiful lines and top end design, Sunseeker redefined the luxury cruising market
with this model.
Sunseeker are famous for using only the best quality materials and the design is extremely
stylish and comfortable. There is plenty of sunbathing, with a large daybed on the front
deck an extra large daybed on the back, as well beautiful cockpit seating.
Three Volvo Penta turbodrive engines, combined with the Cigarette shape deep-V hull, give
this boat an excellent combination of stability and speed that other boats wish they could
achieve. In all waters it handles like a dream (even choppy and windy) and is completely
safe for all groups of people, including families and small children.
Thanks to its amazing aerodynamics, the boat is extremely efficient and uses less fuel than
every other boat of this size and spec. Fuel consumption tops out at 145€ engine hour for
all 3 engines and a typical day uses between 200€ - 350€ for a return trip to Formentera.
Because this boat is so beautiful, it has been the boat of choice in the James Bond films
over years, the last being with Daniel Craig racing it through the River Thames! So not only
will you have an amazing day out, you will also have cruised in a Bond boat!
The
Superhawk 48 is Sunseekers’ most iconic model, and remains as modern looking today as
when it was built.
Prices include a great day out with an experienced and friendly captain, good music (the
boat has an ipod/aux dock) and ice/soft drinks/cold beer. Extra drinks can be organised
upon request.

